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The popular Minnesota comedy and singing duo, “Tina and Lena,” are
two of the funniest ladies you’ll ever meet. These two witty, wild and
wonderful women pullout all the stops to entertain, motivate and inspire
audiences of all ages. Their engaging, customized variety shows are a
rich blend of clever comedy, musical harmony and high spirited antics
… a celebration of the audience that goes full blast in high gear from
start to finish. Born in 1984, “Tina and Lena” are in the fulltime business of making people laugh out loud. Having performed in 21 states
across the U.S.A., these lively ladies are perennial favorites at corporate
outings, state and national conventions, fairs, festivals and performing
arts theatres. They’re coming to Old Trondhjem church to help us celebrate Syttende Mai. They’re coming to our event! Come laugh-along
and sing-along with “Tina and Lena.”
8501 Garfield Ave., Lonsdale, MN 55046

www.trondhjempreservation.org1

From the President
A Note from the President
Merle Fossum

History Has a Bright Future
at Old Trondhjem
This will be the last column that
I will write as president. I have
MERLE FOSSUM
decided not to run for reelection when my term on the board expires this May.
I’ve served as a member of the board in some capacity for most of that time since it was organized in
1988,. Now looking back at 24 years of our Preservation Society, I’m impressed; a better word might be
awed, by all we have accomplished. In the beginning,
as I recall, we had only a couple hundred dollars in
our treasury and our critical concern was a leaking
roof that was damaging the interior walls and a gaping hole in the ceiling made by some animal. The
concept of restoring the old church was a distant hope
but far beyond our means.
So, the word went out about our newly formed mission and our hope to save this unique place. What we
found was a deep well of love and attachment to the
old church among hundreds of people in the local area and across the United States who came forward.
They showed their sentiments by volunteering to help
preserve and care for the building and by contributing
their money, their baked goods, their time and their
talents for the awesome task of restoring the beloved
church.
Trondhjem, Minnesota was a new home for many
Norwegian immigrants arriving in search of a better
life. Today those immigrants are remembered as the
ancestors of thousands of us. The old Trondhjem
Church has been completely restored to its original
splendid 1899 appearance and is listed on the National Register of Historic Buildings. Our society is actively preserving the history of Trondhjem and the
surrounding immigrant community. In our museum
we are collecting and displaying the stories and pictures of those first settlers. Furthermore, we have a

vibrant community of volunteers, a dedicated and
hard-working board of directors, a very active museum committee, and a new Membership and Finance
Committee attending to the members and financial
needs of TCPS, and many members who participate
in activities throughout the year. We have lefse
makers (and eaters), pie makers and servers, makers
of holiday ornaments, and so much more. Families
use the building for as just the right place for their
reunions, weddings, baptisms and funerals. Our
Capital Fund is growing steadily and being conservatively invested with a goal of building a new reception hall and museum space. This has all been
possible only because of the hundreds of interested
people who care about the old church and the history of the Trondhjem community.
So my heart swells to think about what a vital organization the Trondhjem Community Preservation
Society is today and I know there is a host of people
who feel the same. I will continue to be among those
volunteers working on committees and helping in
whatever ways I can. The board of directors will
select a very able next president at their meeting in
June. The future is looking bright for old
Trondhjem!

Norwegian treats at Syttende Mai Celebration. 2011
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NEWS OF THE PAST
-By Joyce Fossum Pflaum
What was the news in the Trondhjem Community
in 1916? I found the following news item on the
front page of the November 30, 1916 issue of the
Northfield Independent. I think you will enjoy
reading it.
WIFE, GONE 40 YEARS,
CLAIMS HOMESTEAD
Women Returns to Demand Right to Homestead of
Late Rice County Man, After Absence of Two-Score
Years.
A case that is unique in court
annals, and which has the elements of a plot for an interesting
story, will come before the Rice
county district court in the May
term next spring. The case has
to do with the estate of a man
twice married, whose two wives,
both still living, claim to be the
rightful heir to the original family homestead. The case is complicated by the circumstance that
the homestead was sold some
time ago to a third party.
The story of the case is
this:
Forty years ago (this
would
have
been
about
1876) Gabriel St. Dennis and
Mary St. Dennis were husband
and wife living together in this
vicinity. About that time Mary
St. Dennis deserted her husband and went East,
presumably to New York state, taking her children
with her. About thirty years ago Gabriel St. Dennis, presumably under the belief that his first wife
was dead, married Bridget St. Dennis, the marriage being solemnized in Northfield by a justice of
the peace. They lived together, both husband and
wife apparently in the belief that the first wife was
dead, until death of Mr. St. Dennis about three
years ago.

About thirteen years ago Gabriel St. Dennis purchased a farm in the township of Forest. Shortly before his death Mr. St. Dennis deeded his farm to his
wife, Bridget St. Dennis, and after his death Bridget
St. Dennis sold the farm to Adolph Thornby, who now
occupies the place.
Some months ago, Mary St. Dennis appeared, and
made the claim that she is the individual who was the
wife of Gabriel St. Dennis and is entitled to the property which he left, as his heir. Until she made this
claim Bridget St. Dennis had no knowledge of the
existence of the first wife, and probably Gabriel St.
Dennis himself believed her long since deceased.
Now Mary St. Dennis has brought suit against
Adolph Thornby, Bridget St. Dennis, and others, to recover the
homestead left by Gabriel St. Dennis. The children of Mary St. Dennis, who in the East went by the
name of Dennis, are also parties
to the suit. The suit is based upon the right of a wife to the family
homestead. Ordinarily a conveyance to a homestead must be
signed by both the man and his
wife, otherwise the deed is
void. The plaintiffs claim that inasmuch as Mary St. Dennis did not
sign this deed the conveyance is
void, and she and her children are
entitled to the property as legal
heirs. The defendants claim that
on account of the failure of Mary
St. Dennis to appear for 40 years,
Gabriel and Bridget St. Dennis were warranted in the belief
that she was not alive.
Robert Mee of Faribault is the attorney for the plaintiffs. For the defendants C. R. Pye of this city will
represent Mr. Thornby and the bank that holds the
mortgage, and J. P. McMahon will be counsel for
Bridget St. Dennis.
(NOTE: I was unable to find any further news items
on this case so it probably was settled out of court. I
know Adolph Thornby lived on the farm for many
more years. Joyce Pflaum)
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News of the Trondhjem Area in 1912
-Compiled by Joyce Fossum Pflaum
I hope you enjoy reading these items. They give us
an insight into what community life was like in
1912. Neighbors visited each other. People going to
nearby towns to conduct business were newsworthy
items. Young people fortunate enough to attend high
school would leave their homes to board and room at
homes in town while they attended school, and return
to their family homes in Trondhjem for Easter,
Christmas and summer vacations. The local doctor
made calls to homes of the sick or injured. Deaths
and funerals give us an insight into prevalent diseases and funeral customs. We see the pattern of the
early Norwegian settlers selling their farms and moving on to other places --- many of the Norwegians
moved out of the area from 1900 to 1920. In 1902
the railroad bypassed Trondhjem and Lonsdale became a city. As the Norwegian people sold their
farms, Czech people purchased the land and moved
into the area. As there was a mass immigration of
Norwegians coming into the area prior to 1900, we
see them leaving the area after 1900.
Items reported in the Trondhjem news columns of
area newspapers in 1912 indicate it was a busy year
for area residents.
Items from March 1912 are as follows:
 John Johnson, Andrew Thornby, and George Olson transacted business in Faribault last week.
 Miss Kari O. Hanson, who has been in Turtle
Mountain for the last two years, came home last
November and was then taken sick with consumption and died Thursday. She was the ninth
child of Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hanson to die of consumption.
 A. C. Thorpe of Northfield was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Hauge during the church meetings.
 Louis Fossum, who has spent the winter with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fossum, left for his future home in North Dakota last week.
April 1912:
 Mrs. D. O. Berg of Trondjem has been visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Berg of Stanton.
 A bad accident happened at Thornby's last
Thursday to Oscar Anseth. While splitting wood






the axe slipped in his hand and struck his left
arm just above the wrist and cut a bone and several cords, resulting in a large loss of blood. Dr.
Lexa was called at once and got his arm well
bandaged and he is now recovering rapidly.
Richard Halverson was a guest at the Anseth
home Sunday.
Miss Bertha Berg of Northfield is spending Easter vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Berg.
The body of Miss Marie Rygg of Willmar, Minn.
was brought here last Thursday for interment in
the Trondhjem cemetery. Miss Rygg was well
known in this community and had lived here until
a year and a half ago, when she, with her father,
moved to Bethesda Homes in Willmar. (NOTE:
Her father, Ole Rygg, was a charter member of
Trondhjem.)

May, 1912:
 Miss Julia Sjulstad of Little Chicago, who is
learning the dressmaking trade in Northfield, has
been at home the past week, during the illness of
her brother.
 Mr. and Mrs. O. Nelson visited at J. Rude's
Sunday.
June, 1912:
 Ole Matson, a recent resident of this community,
but who moved away three years ago, died at his
home in Hoffman last Monday. The funeral services were held at Trondhjem church. A crowd
of people such as is seldom seen at a funeral attended the services, attesting to the universally
high esteem in which the departed was held by
the whole neighborhood. The Trondhjem choir
sang the requiem and they also brought the flowers of which the coffin was covered. Interment
was in the Trondhjem cemetery. Ole Matson was
born in Lauberget, Norway in 1849. He came to
America and went to North Dakota and took a
homestead, but left and came to Trondjem where
he lived during all his middle life and later years,
farming. He is survived by his wife and an
adopted daughter, Mrs. P. Eidsaa. Among the
relatives from other places were Mr. and Mrs.
Stratte, Albert and Andrew Olson of Lakeville,
all of whom were his cousins. (NOTE: Ole
Matson was a charter member of the Trondhjem)
continued on next page…
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News of the Trondhjem Area in 1912
November, 1912:








Peter Chesness and son, Arthur, and B. Taralson
returned from New London Thursday, where Mr.
Chesness bought a farm.
Confirmation was held in the Trondjem Lutheran
church Sunday. Those who were confirmed were
Sadie Skauge and Eddie Halverson.
People were quite surprised when they woke Friday morning and found the Halloween boys had
been busying themselves by exchanging their
buggies with that of their neighbors.
Mrs. Berit Chesness died at the home of her son,
Nels Chesness, Sunday after an illness of over a
year. Deceased was born in Norway and was 85



years of age. She is survived by two children, N.
Chesness of this place and Mrs Olson of
Aitkin. Interment was made in the Trondjem
cemetery.
Ole Fossum, a well known farmer of Trondhjem,
who has sold his farm, left on Thursday for
Willmar where he expects to make his future
home. He went with cars of property. Mrs. Fossum and children left on Friday. Their many
friends will miss them very much. (NOTE: Ole
Fossum was Secretary of The Trondhjem Church
from January 1898 until he moved away in November 1912. His father, Johannes Fossum was
the first Secretary of the congregation, and served
in that position for 26 years.)

World War I Service Flag
-By Merle Fossum
This flag was created to honor the men from the
Trondhjem community who served in World War I
and hung in Trondhjem Church for many years. It is
considered the most valuable artifact in our museum
but has become frayed and stained. Now it will be
restored by an expert textile conserator with funds
donated in memory of Randa Fossum Vogen. Her
husband, Alan Vogen, will build an exhibit case designed by John Lindell to display it in our
museum.
The nine blue stars denote those who served
and returned. The gold star is for Albert
Fossum who died of influenza while in Service. He had recently been home on leave
visiting his family and friends in the community, but died shortly after returning to
duty at Camp Hancock in Georgia, a victim
of the influenza epidemic.
An article in the Northfield News dated October 24, 1919 reads as follows:
Trondhjem Honors Returned
Soldiers at Home-coming Service.
The ex-service men of the Trondjem congregation
were the guests of honor at the home-coming service
held in the Trondhjem church on Sunday afternoon.
Of the ones represented on the service flag of the
church those present were: Ole Berg, William Fossum, Arnold Quinnell, Thomas Walstad, Gust

Lockrem, Arnold V. Paulson, Hans Lockrem. Knute
Haugan and Orville Johnson were unable to be present. Miss Edna Chesness, who is a member of the
army school of nursing, was also unable to be present. A silver star commemorates Albert Fossum
who died last fall from influenza at Georgia camp.
The church was beautifully decorated with
flags and bunting.
The news reporter incorrectly calls the star
for Albert Fossum silver in the article. Gold
has always been the standard color for a
deceased service member on a service flag.
In 1917 the first Blue Star Flag was designed by a father in Ohio to honor the service of his two sons in the war. The idea
quickly caught on and became a national
movement. The American War Mothers
organized and promoted the display of a
flag with a blue star for each family member serving in the war. The flag was displayed in the front window of their home.
Later, as the war claimed the lives of many of these
young Americans, another practice developed. That
was to sew over the blue star of a deceased service
member, completely covering it gold thread. The
practice of displaying a service flag continued in
World War II and up to the present. This particular
flag was among the earliest flags created since it was
evidently displayed in Trondhjem church during the
Great War.
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Recipe Corner
Sandbakkels—Recipe of Carol Johnson
``
1 cup butter (2 sticks), softened
3 eggs, beaten
Beat until fluffy. Mix in order:
1/4 tsp. salt
5 1/2 cups flour
1 oz. bottle almond extract

2 cups granulated sugar
1 cup shortening or lard

Form into a ball, cover and chill 1-2 hours. Pinch off a small amount and press into bottom and sides of tins,
making it as thin as possible without holes. Place tins on a cookie sheet and bake at 375 for 12-15 minutes
until golden brown. Cool partly before popping gently out of tins (tap gently!). Cool tins before filling again
with dough. Cool cookies completely. They freeze great! Do not wash tins, just wipe out with a cloth.

Trondhjem Store
In the 19th century the Trondhjem Store stood in the village of Trondhjem. Now the Trondhjem Community
Preservation Society has opened a little store filled with unique and wonderful items. We are featuring a
Christmas ornament dated 2011.
Available for purchase are:
Trondhjem Christmas Ornaments
TCPS Mugs
Norwegian Flag Pins
Trondhjem Notecards
Small Flags
Trondhjem Ladies Aid Cookbook from 1978
DVD of Winter Concert 2011
Photos of church

$10.00
$10.00
$4.00
6 for $6.00 or 12 for $10.00
$2.00— American Flags and Norwegian Flags
$15.00—includes recipes for Norwegian goodies
$10.00— “Janet and Friends”

The Christmas ornament can be mail ordered for $10.00 plus
$5.00 for packing and shipping. Make a check to TCPS and send
to Dawn Raadt,
709 Bonner Ct. SE, Stewartville, MN 55976.
Items can be purchased at Old Trondhjem Church or at Personal
Touch Office Services, 307 Division Street, Northfield, MN telephone: 507-645-8811. Office hours are Monday-Friday, 8:30
am - 4:00 pm.

Museum Committee
We need your help to work in the museum with us. We have all learned on the job, and we will give you on
the job training, too. We have a lot of fun as we work together on the third Thursday every month.
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EARLY HISTORY OF WEBSTER TOWNSHIP
-By Joyce Fossum Pflaum
Have you ever wondered about the early history of
Webster, Trondhjem and the surrounding area of
Webster Township? This area of Rice County was an
area of prairie grass, hardwood forest land, small
lakes, hills and marsh land. The earliest inhabitants
were a group of Indians or Native Americans known
as the Highland Mound Builders. They were possibly the ancestors of the Sioux. The Sioux, or Dakota
Indians inhabited northwestern Rice County at the
time the first European settlers arrived. The Wapakoota or Wapakute tribe (I have seen it spelled both
ways), the smallest band of the Dakota in this area,
lived at Union Lake and Circle Lake. They were a
nomadic tribe, and when food ran out in an area, they
would move to another location, although it is told
that they stayed in this area long enough to raise corn
for their own use. Life was not easy for these people
and many died at an early age.
Alexander Ramsey was appointed the first governor
of the territory of Minnesota by President Zachary
Taylor in 1849. When Minnesota became a territory,
large numbers of settlers began to arrive. These early
settlers in Minnesota had no right to hold land, and
Governor Ramsey knew that more land must be obtained from the Native Americans. The U.S. government sent an order for a treaty to be made with the
Indians. The members of the Wapakoota tribe who
signed this treaty were the head chief, Walking Whistling Horn, also known as Red Legs; his head soldier,
Pay-Pay, or the Sharp; and his principal men, Red
Armor, the Third Son, Gray Crest, Voice That Can
Be Heard, Red Cloud, His Mind, and Fearful Night.
The Treaties of Traverse des Sioux (signed shortly
before the Mendota Treaty) and Mendota allowed the
U. S. Government to purchase this land for ten cents
per acre from the Native Americans. Congress ratified the treaties in 1852 and Rice County was officially established.
I enjoyed learning the names of some of the early inhabitants of Webster area. It made them come to life
for me and I could imagine Walking Whistling Horn
and his men sitting around a campfire on the northwest corner of Union Lake talking about the daily
events just we do today --- would there be enough

corn to grind into flour or meal for the winter, was
there enough wildlife to provide the meat for the
tribe, were the fish biting in Union Lake, etc.
Maybe they would not have to move on to another
area for awhile. Later they were concerned about
the white man moving into the area. I know their
children played with the Camp and Aylward family
children, early white settlers in the Union Lake area.
It is easy to use your imagination about the early
history of the land you are acquainted with.
Minnesota became a state on May 11, 1858. At that
time the Minnesota State Legislature ordered the
counties of Minnesota to organize townships, and
Webster, Forest, Wheatland, and Erin Townships in
northwest Rice County were among the 14 townships established.
There is a very interesting chapter on the area Indian
Treaties in the book, "History of Rice and Steele
Counties". The Minnesota Historical Society and
Research Center in St. Paul has a copy of this book
available for reading, and area libraries and museums also have this book available for reference purposes. The Trondhjem Community Preservation
Society does not have this book as it was printed
many years ago. If you know of any place this book
is available, please contact us.

View of Old Trondhjem Church from the cemetery.
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Technology
Electronic Newsletter
Would you like to receive your Old Trondhjem
Church Newsletter and other notices by email?
You can help save on postage and the environment!
To sign up for a pdf email version, send an email to
kim.smisek@gmail.com.

We’re on the Web! Visit us at
www.trondhjempreservation.org
and check out the “Old Trondhjem
Church” Fan Page on facebook.com.

Write Your Family History!
By Joyce Fossum Pflaum

I am so fortunate that my dad, Leif Fossum, loved to
tell family stories. Other family members also wrote
down bits of our family history and genealogy. I
have been able to find some more family history in
old newspapers, I have visited with aunts and uncles
and other family members or friends, studied old
courthouse and church records, and dug
out information where ever I could find
it. I have written some of the information down in story form, some is in
genealogy format, I have a pedigree
chart, and others is sorted by family,
waiting to be recorded. My family will
receive a wealth of information. Many
people say "I don't have anything about
my family." It is important that they
start visiting with relatives or digging
into records immediately so no more
history is lost.
I would like each one of you to start on your history
today. Furnish TCPS with a copy of your stories for
a permanent record that will be available for other
family member who come to us asking for history. It
is also important that you share this with your family
--- start with yourself, then work back to your parents
history. The genealogy is important, but the stories
are so important and so enjoyable to pass on.
Our museum committee is still asking for your old

photos, stories, and a few artifacts that represent the
history of our homes and the area. We would like
photos of the charter members, those who joined the
armed services, activity photos, etc. Presently we are
in need of World War I veterans especially Knute
Haugen,Arnold Quinnell,
Peter Paulson, Hans Lockrem, and Gus Lockrem.
Other photographs we would like are
the Camp pavilion at Union Lake, the
first Trondhjem Church, Logging camps
in the area, and Trondhjem village pictures. I'm sure there are many more
good photos out there that we would
enjoy having. If you are unwilling to
part with an original photo, we will
make a scanned copy of it. You can
bring your photos to the historic church
the third Thursday of each month between 9:30 am and 2:00 pm, or mail
them to TCPS, or to Joyce Pflaum,
15616 Cornell Trail, Rosemount, MN 55068. You
can call Joyce at 651-423-5857 for information. We
will also accept items at Syttende Mai or any other
sponsored event. Please check with any Museum
Committee Member.
Please tell your children not to destroy old photographs. If they do not know who the people are, have
them check with other family members, or bring
them to a historical society to see if there is any value
in them. There usually is to someone.
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Olden Days
By Joyce Fossum Pflaum

Be prepared! This could happen to you.
A few years ago my granddaughter said to me,
"Grandma, tell me about the olden days." I began to
think about stories I had heard about my parents and
grandparents growing up, but then I decided I better ask
her what she meant by "olden days". So I asked her if
she meant stories about many, many years ago, or stories about when I was growing up. She replied she
wanted know about when I was growing up. Now I
never thought I grew up in the "Olden Days", do you
think you did? I grew up in the small town of Webster,
Minnesota, population about 100 people.
Of course there are always the stories about the outhouses. There were many styles. Some had two holes
in the seat, some had three. Some had two holes cut
into a high board, and then there was a lower board on
one end that had a small hole cut into it for the children. Toilet tissue purchased at the store was a luxury
and we had that only for special occasions. The usual
fare was an old catalog, or peach wrappers in season. Each week someone was given a pail of water and
a broom and was sent out to scrub the little house. This
was usually a chore given to one of the kids. On Halloween night the homeowner kept a close watch on the
outhouse as the local boys usually selected a few to tip
over. Some homeowners went so far as to push their
outhouse forward a short distance (about a foot) so that
when the boys would sneak up behind the house to tip
it, they would step into the hole. ISHDA! It was always interesting to walk around town the day after Halloween to see what mischief the local boys had
done. One year it must have been a large group that
had quietly taken a manure spreader from a nearby farm
and put it on top of the local gas station.
Another holiday the young children, about 7 to 11 years
old looked forward to was May Day. We would take
the catalogs of wallpaper samples and make May baskets out of each sheet. We had several patterns we
would use. Our favorite was one we folded several
times and ended up with four small pockets that we
would put candy into. On the evening of May 1st, we
would put one or two baskets on the step of each house
in town. We would knock on the door (no one had
doorbells) after we set the basket down, and run to
hide. Then we would watch them come out to pick up
the basket. It was always fun, but one time we were

scared. An elderly man came out to pick up his basket,
looked around, and then called out that if he found us
he was going to give us a kiss on the cheek. We never
delivered a May Basket to his home again. We lived in
a small town, we knew everyone that lived in each
house, and our parents never gave a thought to going
along with us.
We went to the one room school with the outhouses
out back of the school. The boys and girls each had
separate toilets, and there were lattice walls put up in
front of each door. Our school house was one of the
last ones built in Rice County, so it was one of the nicest, a brick building with a large basement. There were
concrete steps leading into the school with a roof over
the top landing. On top of this roof was a large
bell. Each student was given certain duties each
week. One of the favorite "duties" was to ring the bell
each morning at 9:00 o'clock when school started. Other duties included raising the American flag on
the flagpole, erasing the blackboards and "clapping"
the erasers at the end of each day to clean them. We
would go outside on the top step landing to do
this. The least-liked job was to go to a nearby home
and pump the water used for drinking and for washing
hands each day. Usually there were 2 people assigned
to this duty. The water was pumped into pails from an
outside pump and carried back to the school. At the
end of the day someone had to carry the pails of "used
water" outdoors and pour it on the grass away from the
schoolhouse.
The annual Christmas Program was the holiday we all
looked forward to at school. We would practice for it
for several weeks. We sang the traditional songs,
younger children had recitations to learn, and you were
really growing up when you were given a role in one
of several short plays that were put on by the older
grades. Wire was strung up across one end of the
school room, and sheets were hung up on this to use as
curtains for the program. Finally the evening of the
program arrived, all the parents and a few others came
to school to sit in the seats for the program. At the end
of the program Santa arrived. We had drawn names so
we each got a Christmas gift. The wonderful evening
was over and we went home ready for our Christmas
vacation. What a fun time we had.
There are so many memories of growing up in the
1930's and 1940's.
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Thank You for Supporting TCPS
November 2011 – March 2012
Donations
General Donations
Karen & Norman Vinnes
Kari Fossum
Ralph Baumgartner
Val Kucera
Tom & Mickey Brodin
Janice Rappe
David Audus
Hazel Peterson
Al Thorpe
Allen & Shirley Lavanger
Brenda Pflaum
John Fossum
Elaine Deim
Sondra Berg
Steven &Amy Williams
Stephen & Mary Hanks
Dallas Berg
Memory of Robert Quinnell
Michael & Mary Ann Johnson
Memory of Olivia Hanson
Warren Velenchenko
Memory of Aasta Skaugen
Arland & Myrna Otte
Joyce Pflaum
Mavis & Merle Fossum
Don Quinnell
Jan Pappe
Naomi Quinnell
Memory of Alvin Johnson
Joyce Pflaum
Alice Kline
David & Judy Saxerud
Tony & Mary Kay Olson
Sandy Valek
Mark & Julie Richardson
Leroy & Carole Anenson
Merle & Mavis Fossum
Brian & Jenna Eckholm
Joyce Hedrix
Phil & Mary Hernandez
Dorothy Stark
Betty Larson

Brian & Faith Voight
Steve & Linda Hart
Dale, Carole & Kyle Heebl
Jim & Marilyn Guldseth
Wayne & Linda Peterson
Rod & Kim Smisek
Clarence & Mary Francis
Eunice Johnson
Ann Behning
Mike & Trish Anenson
Marcus & Kristie Strom
Clayton & Pat Melby
Lyla Arneson Paulson
Renee Fredrickson
Dick & Rhoda Schaffer
Bill & Diane Thorkildson
Sherwin & Elna Hansen
Donald & Sonia Johnston
Darrell & Arlys Wiese
Karla Miller
Jim & Diane Wiese, Jonathan & Adam
Arvid & Gloria Boyum
Gene & Margaret Heglund
Jim & Pat Halverson
Wayne & Lois Steinbrecker
Mike & Muriel Hanson
Michael Kennedy
Harris & Laverne Morseth
Ronald Hyland
Lloyd & JoAnn Beggs
Marcie & Shirley Kallevig
Dick & Roxanne Simon
Don & Kathleen Johnston
Norman & Ella Halverson
Jim & Naomi Nycklemoe
Ron & Doris Bender
Clark & Lu Howe
Linda Morseth Barck
Cross Point Church
Rev. David & Jeanie Johnston
Don & Bonnie Pavek
Memory of Harriet Hagen
Ruby Hagen
Memory of Carol Jean Dolder
Sherwin & Elna Hansen
Sedona E Miller
Memory of Edith Magdeline Owish Thomsen
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Contributions

Membership
Are You a Member of TCPS?

Jeb & Carol Thomsen
Memory of Harns Hagen
Ruby Hagen
Honor of Stanley Nelson’s Birthday
Millie Johnson
Memory of Grandparents Daniel & Emelie Berg,
Grandparents Mens & Edna Berg, Parents
Arleigh & Deloris Berg
Carol Berg
Honor of Dallas & Millie Berg
Sheldon Berg
Memory of Dick & Darlene (Johnson) Mahowald
Mahowald Family
Memory of Duane Pflaum
Jeff & MaryJo Pflaum
In Honor of Naomi Quinnell , Jan Rappe
& Bette Quinnell
Mark & Susan Quinnell
In Honor of Sandy Valek
Pam Nerhus

The Trondhjem Community Preservation Society is
encouraging everyone who reads the newsletter to
become an “official, card-carrying member” of
TCPS. The cost of a membership is $10 for an individual, and $35 for a family. Here is what you get
for your membership:


Special “members’ days” at the Museum and
Reception Center



Membership card



Voting privileges at official meetings



20% discount on all tickets, items for purchase,
and rental of facilities

Besides the May Syttende Mai event and the July Ice
Cream Social festivities, you also can enjoy a fall
event that highlights the cemetery with a special emphasis on the life stories of some of the people who
are buried there.
To become a member, please email Pastor Howard
White at pastorhoward@means.net, or send him a
note at Trondhjem Lutheran Church, 7525 Garfield
Ave, Lonsdale MN 55046. Pastor White chairs the
Membership and Fund Raising Committee of TCPS,
and will set up your membership. You will want to
activate your membership before our Annual Meeting in May at the Syttende Mai event.

Memory of Mens & Edna Berg
Ardis Wilson
Memory of Sally Johnson
Millie Johnson
Memory of Nancy Quinnell
Naomi Quinnell
Don Quinnell
Jan Rappe
Jay Quinnell

Thank you for your contributions
that help sustain this
beautiful, historic treasure!

Memory of Myrtle Johnson Hagen
Tim & Debra Baldwin

TCPS Board
Board of Directors

Committee Chairs

President - Merle Fossum
Vice President – Ramona Pumper
Secretary – Bonnie Pavek
Treasurer – Deb Simon
Board Members— Millie Johnson, Dallas Berg, Patti
Murry, Sandy Valek, Mark Ward

Building & Facility – Dallas Berg
Museum – Joyce Pflaum & John Lindell
Publicity/Newsletter/Web—Patti Murry, Kim Smisek
Events & Programs—Ramona Pumper, Sandy Valek
Finance & Membership—Rev. Howard White
Account/Auditor—Randy Halverson
Legal Advisor—Nancy Halverson Norton
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Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social
July 29, 2012
Noon—4:00 p.m.
People young and old alike will feel as though they stepped back in time to
experience this fun, old fashioned ice cream social.
Join us at the beautiful historic church as we enjoy special music by Cheryl and
Company, silent auction, baked sale, Norwegian baking demonstrations, old
fashion hot dogs and of course, ice cream!
It's sure to be a wonderful afternoon!"

My Contribution to Help Restore Historic Trondhjem Church
All Contributions are tax deductible.
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: __________________________________________________________
Please Accept my Gift of $________________
To be Given in Honor of: __________________________________________________
To be given in memory of: ___________________________________________________
We will gladly send an acknowledgment of your gift to someone you choose. Simply write
the name and address below, of where you would like an acknowledgement sent.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Return to Trondhjem Community Preservation Society (TCPS), PO Box 259, Lonsdale, MN
55046. TCPS is a 501 C3 corporation and all contributions are tax deductible.
8501 Garfield Ave., Lonsdale, MN 55046

www.trondhjempreservation.org
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